
Urba� Spic� Men�
42 Marconi Ave, Iselin, United States

+17322831043 - http://urbanspice.com

The menu of Urban Spice from Iselin includes 16 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the card cost about
$11.2. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Urban Spice:

Was surprised and will definitely go back! Desi without “in your face desi” and food is good without being
drowned in yogurt sauce. Breads are on point and service staff is beautiful. I wish they were free, Lol! read more.

What User doesn't like about Urban Spice:
I will never go there again, wanted to try, but was so terrible I will never go there again.... A big waiter came, he
forgot the order. What looked like a manager came and told us that we didn't order it, but the order is now, very

unprofessional. The food tasted just like heavy cream. No taste. read more. At Urban Spice in Iselin you can
savor delicious vegetarian menus, that are free from any animal meat or fish, It's possible to chill out at the bar

with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Visitors also know to appreciate the
utilization of original Indian spices .
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LASSI

Appet�er�
YOGURT

Chicke�
MURGH TIKKA MASALA $15.0

Starter�
ALOO PAPDI CHAAT $6.0

India�
PANEER BUTTER MASALA $14.0

Spirit�
MARTINI

Plat� Especiale�
KOFTA KASHMIRI $14.0

Murg� (Chicke�)
TARIWALLAH KUKKAD $15.0

Chaa� (Savor�)
BAINGAN ADRAK KI CHAAT $7.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

Tandoor (Cla� Ove�)
BHATTI KA PANEER $15.0

SOYA VEGETABLE SEEKH KEBAB $14.0

Aagh� (Appet�er�)
ALOO MATTAR KA SAMOSA $6.0

SUBZ PAKORA $6.0

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

DESSERT
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